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St. Paul’s Home

Blending Generations
A Visit from Marquette University

SAVE THE DATE
Bake Sale
Friday-Sunday, May 10, 11, 12
Spaghetti Supper
Saturday, June 29

The sun is just peeping through the clouds
again. The temperature outside is just
starting to rise. And the excitement of
spring break has begun. Do you remember
what you did on spring break?
Every year students from Marquette
University arrive at our home to enjoy their
spring break serving others. A younger
generation coming to serve a more mature
generation and leaving with new friends
and memories together.
Six young women from Marquette enjoyed
spending time with Residents, baking and
helping in the kitchen and even found time
to enjoy a new city. We always welcome
groups like this into our home as the
Marquette students were able to bring
a fresh wave of energy and build great
relationships with our Residents.
In their own words, “Our experience
at the Little Sisters of the Poor was
unforgettable. We really enjoyed getting to

know Residents on a more personal level,
like baking with Helen and learning from
Nancy and Joe. We appreciated the care
we were given throughout the week. Every
staff member made us feel welcome from
the beginning. We were well fed, and we
especially liked the late night snacks! When
we walked past a staff member, they always
asked us how we were and if we needed
anything. It almost seemed like we were
being served, instead of us serving others.
Over the course of the week, you could
see the Residents’ smiles grow brighter as
we walked in the room. We could really
see the impact we were able to make in the
span of the one short week that we were
here. But, even more apparent was the
impact each Resident has had on us.”

Marquette student with Residents Mary Emma and
Mary Jean

Marquette students with Sr. Mary John

We are very grateful to welcome student
groups like this during their spring break and
thank them tremendously!

Spaghetti Sauce & Meatball Sale
Monday, July 1
Clifton Golf Outing
Saturday, August 24
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More than a driver
Staff Highlight: Mike Bauer

Pick-ups, drop-offs, and everything in between. Mike Bauer
has been the driver for our home for over fifteen years. Our
home runs through the hard work and team work of all of
our employees. Every person plays an important role in our
mission to care for the elderly. Mike, our driver, is an essential
part of the team.
What exactly is a driver? Well Mike travels around to any and
all places to pick-up donations of any kind for our home. This
is vital as we rely on donations of food and donations of inkind items to provide the best care for our Residents.
The most significant piece to Mike’s duties includes weekly
drives with the Sisters. Mike accompanies the Sisters as they
are out in the community building relationships with local
businesses. Over the years he has worked with multiple Sisters
but the routes remain the same, so Mike knows exactly where
to go. For years he has been keeping the Sisters safe on their
journeys through Cincinnati. Even though Mike does not
have direct contact with the residents, he enjoys knowing that
what he does benefits the residents.
“Mike is one of a kind, he knows his way around Cincinnati
so I am never worried he won’t get us where we need to be.
He is very dependable and flexible, always giving his best
when asked to pick items up or change the schedule at the last

minute,” says Sr. Katherine Ann, the Collecting Sister here at
our home. We are blessed to have Mike on our team and if
you see the big green van with Little Sisters of the Poor on the
side give him a wave! Thank you Mike for your commitment
to our Home.

The Lights are On
After three years of planning and months of installation and
upgrades the Emergency Power Generator Project is almost
complete! After the last of the automatic transfer switches is
installed the entire home will have the capability of running
on the emergency power generator. In the case of a power

outage the system will transfer to the generator and it will be
indistinguishable from normal power.
This has been a HUGE project that we only accomplished
through the support of all of our donors. We were also blessed
to receive a few grants to help complete this project.

Now with this new generator the Home will be prepared for any kind of electrical power outage and we will be able to continue care, undisturbed,
to the Residents. Thank you to all those who made this possible!

St. Paul’s Home

Mission Improbable
Podcast Series

From Germany to America

Travel to the First Thirteen American Homes
The Little Sisters of the Poor carried their mission to care for
the elderly poor into America on September 13, 1868. Within
just four short years the congregation had spread and through
the leadership of Fr. Ernest Lelievre and Mother Assistant
Marie de la Conception, thirteen Homes were established in
the United States.
This wave of charity spread quickly and we are honored to
celebrate 150 years of serving the elderly poor in America.
Join us as we continue to celebrate this milestone through the
Mission Improbable Podcast Series.
Throughout the first floor of our Home you will find thirteen
posters. Each poster represents a city in which one of the
first thirteen Homes were established. Enjoy the photos
showcasing the first Homes and the intriguing shots of life in
the city in which the Home was built. As you view the posters,
enjoy a journey through time listening to the podcast for each
city and learn more about the influential people that helped
build a Home in each city.
Feel free to come to our Home to enjoy the Mission Improbable
Podcast Tour and maybe you would like to take the journey
with one of our Residents!
Call us at (513)281-8001 for any questions.

Rosa has been a Resident at St. Paul’s Home for about a
year and a half. Born in Munich, Germany, she has direct
experience with what it was like to live in the middle of
World War II.
“The war was terrible, lots of bombings, and our house was
very close to a base so we would spend a lot of time in our
basement to stay safe.” Rosa met her first husband during
the war in Germany. He was from Pennsylvania and so they
travelled back to America when the war was over.
“I could not have any children so we adopted a daughter
and she lives now in Kentucky.” Rosa goes on to explain
that things did not work out with her first husband and
unfortunately they divorced, “and I met my second husband
later in America and we met up again once in Germany
when I was visiting my mother.”
After that marriage ended in divorce as well, Rosa described
her life in Ohio, “I initially moved to Ohio with my first
husband and after my second marriage ended I decided to
stay put.” Rosa lived in Clifton which was a blessing because
she a music lover. “I enjoy being so close to the University of
Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music (CCM).”
As for Rosa, she went to business college in Munich but
was forced to leave when the Gestapo arrested her mother.
“She had friends that were not fans of the Nazi’s and she was
considered an enemy of the state so I was kicked out.”
Now Rosa lives at the Little Sisters, a place she called “very
nice” because she can enjoy “therapy every day, outings to
the symphony, and we are still so close to CCM. I tell my
friends that I would suggest anyone to move in here because
it is such an incredible place.”
Rosa is one of many Residents that have such a rich history
to share. We are blessed to be able to provide a safe home
and share in their story!
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A Simple Note
By: Mother Superior

Visit us at www.littlesistersofthepoorcincinnati.org

Our Needs

We have multiple avenues of giving opportunities. We are reliant upon your generosity to continue
our mission in Cincinnati for another 150 years!

Dear Friends,
Welcome to Spring!
Our Home has been blessed to
maintain a devoted group of support
from family and friends. As some
of you might know we have been
celebrating our Anniversary here in
Cincinnati and in America. 150 years
of service to the elderly!
We are honored to share in this
milestone with all of you as we
continue to celebrate this milestone
over the next several months.
Your support has been vital to our
mission.
Within the first four years of our
arrival in America back in 1868,
there were 13 Homes established.
Since then the Congregation has left
some of those cities and started in
new cities across the states.
All of these Homes are joining in the
Anniversary Celebration, each one
having a special Thanksgiving Mass
as we did in October of 2018. All the
Little Sisters across the United States
share the gratitude we have to all
those who have made this possible.
We would not be celebrating 150
years in Cincinnati without you and
without saying thank you. May God
bless all of you and know you have
our prayers.
Thankfully,

Sr. Mary Sylvia
Mother Superior

Volunteering: We have a wide variety of tasks and needs to be met through volunteering
services. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer at our Home, a part of our family please
contact Darla Freeman at admscincinnati@littlesistersofthepoor.org or (513)281-8001.
Amazon Smile: link your Amazon account to Little Sisters of the Poor Cincinnati for our Home
to receive .5% of all purchases made through Amazon. Sign-in at smile.amazon.com and sign-in.
Search for Little Sisters of the Poor and select the Cincinnati Home. And then shop!
Kroger Plus Community Rewards: link your Kroger Plus card to Little Sisters of the Poor. Use
the code#: VV446 to choose St. Paul’s Home.
Matching Gifts: Talk to your employer to see if your company has a matching gift program. You
can also check https://doublethedonation.com/.
Online: Go to littlesistersofthepoorcincinnati.weshareonline.org to set up a recurring credit card
donation or to simply make a one-time donation.

THANK YOU

On Wednesday, April 10 we honor the
Humanitarian of the Year, Janet Fette and
Volunteer of the Year, Debbie Sharpe at the Taft
Museum of Art. Thank you to this year’s sponsors:
Skilled Care Pharmacy, Lykins Energy Solutions,
Motz Engineering, Tom Schiff, The Electrodyne
Co., Home City Ice, Atkins & Stang, Buckeye Power
Sales, and the Hennessey Family. Legacy Dinner
information available at (513)281-8001.

Humanitarian of the Year
Janet Fette

Volunteer of the Year
Debbie Sharpe

Upcoming Events
Easter Holy Week Schedule

Spaghetti Supper

April 18 - 21
Little Sisters of the Poor,
476 Riddle Rd, 45220
Feel free to join us during services for Easter:
Holy Thursday
Thursday, April 18
Mass at 4:30 p.m.
Good Friday Service
Friday, April 19
Service at 3 p.m.
Saturday Easter Vigil
saturday, April 20
Mass at 7:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday
Sunday, April 21
Mass at 10:45 a.m.

Saturday, June 29
3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Little Sisters of the Poor,
476 Riddle Rd, 45220
Annual Spaghetti Supper fundraiser! Save the
Date. We are currently looking for sponsors for
this event! Sauce and Meatball Sales will take
place at the event and on Monday, July 1,
from 1 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Bake Sale
Friday, May 10- Sunday, May 12
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Little Sisters of the Poor,
476 Riddle Rd, 45220
Enjoy a variety of homemade goods from Sr.
Mary Imelda and our kitchen staff.

7th Annual Clifton Town Meeting Golf
Outing
Saturday, August 24
2 p.m.
Avon Fields Golf Course
We have been chosen to be the recipient for
this year’s Clifton Golf Outing. You may
contact Joyce Rich at joycemrich@gmail.com
to register as a golfer!

Visit our website for more details
on upcoming events:

www.littlesistersofthepoorcincinnati.org.

**Did you know you could receive ONE giving receipt for all your donations at the end of the year?
You can request to receive a year-end receipt only: check the box on the envelope attached or contact
Sarah Steffen.** prcincinnati@littlesistersofthepoor.org | (513) 281-8001

